Bayou Village School’s September/October 2020 Virtual Camps Calendar
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

August 30

31

September 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Ms. Liz's Story Video Sent out
1/3

Ms. Matthew's Individual
or Duo
Beginning/Intermediate
Flute/Recorder or Violin
(Please email teacher to
schedule your lesson.)

Ms. Tatiana's
Parent/Child
Handwork Class
@10-10:45am

Ms. Guna's Family Yoga
@10-10:30am

Ms. Jenna's Preschool
Nature Story Sent Out

Ms. Tatiana's
Parent/Child Art
Experience
@1-1:45pm

Ms. Tatiana's Intermediate
Handwork Class @3-3:45pm

Ms. Jenna's Mixed
Kindergarten Fairy Tale
Sent Out

Camp Registration
Deadline for any
camps starting this
week

Ms. Marine’s Eurythmy for
Kids/Adults. (Please email
teacher to schedule your
lesson each week.)
13

14

15

Ms. Mimi's treat delivery,
garden visit, and a story!
(Please email the teacher
to schedule your time
slot. One visit per family.)

Camp Registration
Deadline for all camps
starting this week and
beyond

Ms. Bashir's Math
Enrichment 10am-Noon

16

Ms. Bashir's Math
Enrichment 10am-Noon

Ms. Bashir's Math
Enrichment 10am-Noon

17

18

19

Ms. Liz's Story Video Sent out
2/3

Ms. Matthew's Individual
or Duo
Beginning/Intermediate
Flute/Recorder or Violin
(Please email teacher to
schedule your lesson.)

Ms. Tatiana's
Parent/Child
Handwork Class
@10-10:45am

Ms. Jenna's Preschool
Nature Story Sent Out

Ms. Tatiana's
Parent/Child Art
Experience
@1-1:45pm

Ms. Guna's Family Yoga @1010:30am

Ms. Garcia and Ms.
Jessica’s Pre-recorded
Spanish/Art video #1
sent out

20
Ms. Jenna's Parent
Education Evening:
A Closer Look at
Children's Drawings
7-8:30pm

Ms. Garcia and Ms.
Jessica’s Pre-recorded
Spanish/Art video #2
sent out

Ms. Garcia and Ms. Jessica's
Ms. Andy's Parent/ Child Spanish and Art Optional Zoom
Mixing It Up Together
call (corresponding to 2 weekly
Video 1/3 Sent out
recorded videos) @11-11:45am

Ms. Jenna's Mixed
Kindergarten Fairy Tale
Sent Out

Ms. Bashir's Creative
Writing 2-4pm

Ms. Bashir's Creative
Writing 2-4pm

Ms. Bashir's Creative
Writing 2-4pm

Ms. Tatiana's Intermediate
Handwork Class @3-3:45pm

Ms. Marine’s Eurythmy for
Kids/Adults. (Please email
teacher to schedule your
lesson each week.).

21

22

23

24

25

26

Ms. Liz's Story Video Sent out
3/3

Ms. Matthew's Individual
or Duo
Beginning/Intermediate
Flute/Recorder or Violin.
(Please email teacher to
schedule your lesson.)

Ms. Tatiana's
Parent/Child
Handwork Class
@10-10:45am

Ms. Jenna's Preschool
Nature Story Sent Out

Ms. Tatiana's
Parent/Child Art
Experience
@1-1:45pm

Ms. Jenna's Mixed
Kindergarten Fairy Tale
Sent Out

Ms. Jenna's
Parent
Education:
Imitation in the
Young Child
7-8:30pm

Ms. Mimi's Treat
Delivery, garden visit and
a story. (Please email
teacher to schedule your
time slot. One visit per
family.)

Ms. Jenna's Puppet
Storytelling @10am
Preschool

Ms. Bashir's Math
Enrichment 10am-Noon

Ms. Garcia and Ms.
Jessica’s Pre-recorded
Spanish/Art video #1
sent out

Ms. Bashir's Math
Enrichment 10am-Noon

Ms. Garcia and Ms.
Jessica’s Pre-recorded
Spanish/Art video #2
sent out

Ms. Bashir's Math
Enrichment 10am-Noon

Ms. Guna's Family Yoga
@10-10:30am

Ms. Garcia and Ms. Jessica's
Ms. Andy's Parent/Child Spanish and Art Optional Zoom
Mixing It Up Together 2/3 call (corresponding to 2 weekly
Sent out
recorded videos) @11-11:45am

Ms. Jenna's Puppet
Storytelling @11am for
Mixed Kindergarten

Ms. Claybon's Form
Drawing @1-1:30pm

Ms. Claybon's Form
Drawing @1-1:30pm

Ms. Bashir's Creative
Writing 2-4pm

Ms. Bashir's Creative
Writing 2-4pm

Ms. Bashir's Creative
Writing 2-4pm

Ms. Marine’s Eurythmy for
Kids/Adults. (Please email
Ms. Tatiana's Intermediate
teacher to schedule your
Handwork Class @3pm-3:45pm
lesson each week.)

27

28

29

Ms. Jenna's Puppet
Storytelling @11am for
Mixed Kindergarten

Ms. Claybon's Form
Drawing @ 1-1:30pm

Ms. Garcia and Ms.
Jessica’s Pre-recorded
Spanish/Art video #1
sent out

Ms. Garcia and Ms.
Jessica’s Pre-recorded
Spanish/Art video #2
sent out

Ms. Tatiana's Nature
Based Arts & Crafts @
3-3:45pm

Ms. Jenna's Puppet
Storytelling @10am
Preschool

Ms. Tatiana's Nature
Based Arts & Crafts @
3-3:45pm

30

Ms. Claybon's Form
Drawing @ 1-1:30pm

October 1

2

3

Ms. Guna's Family Yoga @
10-10:30am

Ms. Matthew's Individual
or Duo
Beginning/Intermediate
Flute/Recorder or violin.
(Please email teacher to
schedule your lesson.)

Ms. Tatiana's
Parent/Child
Handwork Class
@10-10:45am

Ms. Jenna's Preschool
Nature Story Sent Out

Ms. Tatiana's
Parent/Child Art
Experience
@1-1:45pm

Ms. Jenna's Mixed
Kindergarten Fairy Tale
Sent Out

Ms. Marcada's
Parent Education
Evening: The
Nine Year
Change
7-8:30pm

Ms. Garcia and Ms. Jessica's
Ms. Andy's Parent/Child Spanish and Art Optional Zoom
Mixing It Up Together1/3 call (corresponding to 2 weekly
Sent out
recorded videos) @11-11:45am

Ms. Tatiana's Nature
Based Arts & Crafts @
3-3:45pm
Ms. Mimi's Treat
Delivery, garden visit and
a story! (Please email
teacher to schedule your
time slot. One visit per
family.)

Ms. Tatiana's Intermediate
Handwork Class @3-3:45pm

Ms. Marine’s Eurythmy for
Kids/Adults. (Please email
teacher to schedule your
lesson each week.).

Description and Rates List:
Ms. Andy’s Mixing It Up Together Video Series:
Join Ms. Andy with your child to mix up fun things in the kitchen together! Pre-recorded videos will be sent out weekly to enjoy together at your
convenience with your child. Each video will either provide you with a recipe and presentation of a yummy treat to enjoy (such as muffins, bread,
tea, etc) or something to play with (slime, play-dough, etc.) All materials will be provided to you at a drive through pick up. This series is designed
for mixed kindergarten to Grades aged children.
Price for entire series (three videos): $25/per child. Invoices will be sent out via paypal or venmo. Please mark your preference on the registration form.

Ms. Jenna’s Preschool Live Nature Stories Camp:
Ms. Jenna will be hosting a Zoom call in which she will bring a seasonal Nature Story just as she would in the classroom. Best suited for Pre
School aged children. Come equipped with your imagination! Each meeting will run approximately 15-20 minutes. This series is designed for
preschool aged children (2-4 years old).
Price for entire series (two sessions): $20/per child. Invoices will be sent out via paypal or venmo. Please mark your preference on the registration form.

Ms. Jenna’s Mixed Kindergarten Live Fairy Tale Camp:
Ms. Jenna will be hosting a Zoom call in which she will bring a seasonally appropriate Fairy Tale just as she would in the classroom. Best suited
for Kindergarten aged children. Come equipped with your imagination! Each meeting will run approximately 15-20 minutes. This series is designed
for mixed kindergarten aged children (4-6 years old).
Price for entire series (two sessions): $30/per child. Invoices will be sent out via paypal or venmo. Please mark your preference on the registration form.

Ms. Jenna’s Preschool Audio Nature Stories Series:
Ms. Jenna will be providing an audio recording in which she will tell a Seasonal Nature Story just as she would in the classroom, complete with our
opening and closing song. Best suited for preschool aged children. Come equipped with your imagination! Story will be 10-15 minutes long. This
series is designed for preschool aged children (2-4 years old).
Price for entire series (three recordings): $20/per child. Invoices will be sent out via paypal or venmo. Please mark your preference on the registration form.

Ms. Jenna’s Mixed Kindergarten Audio Fairy Tales Series:
Ms. Jenna will be providing an audio recording in which she will bring a seasonally appropriate Fairy Tale just as she would in the classroom,
complete with our opening and closing song. Best suited for Kindergarten aged children. Come equipped with your imagination! Stories will be
10-15 minutes long. This series is designed for mixed kindergarten aged children (4-6 years old).
Price for entire series (three recordings): $20/per child. Invoices will be sent out via paypal or venmo. Please mark your preference on the registration form.

Ms. Jenna’s Parent Education: Imitation and the Young Child:
Get a deeper look into some of the “whys” behind how the Waldorf Early Childhood curriculum is structured and gain a deeper insight into how the
young child learns.
Price for session (one session): $30. Invoices will be sent out via paypal or venmo. Please mark your preference on the registration form.

Ms. Jenna’s Parent Education: Children’s Drawings
Children’s drawings are not only endearing and beautiful, they provide a deep insight into the inner life and development of the young child. Put
the kids to bed, grab a snack and refreshment, and some paper and crayons, so we can all learn together!
Price for session (one session): $30. Invoices will be sent out via paypal or venmo. Please mark your preference on the registration form.

Ms. Garcia’s and Ms. Jessica’s Spanish/Art Class:
This 4 week class will be a short peek into Ms Garcia’s “Español” Class with help of Ms. Jessica. Each week will consist of 2 pre-recorded videos:
a story in song form (in Spanish) and a simple, easy to follow art project related to the story/song (in English). In addition to the videos, a 30-45
minute weekly live zoom class will be available for those who wish to participate. During this time we will practice basic phrases in Spanish, play
simple games we would play in school like “veo,veo” and “loteria,” and ask/answer any questions. Basic art supplies (paper and coloring/writing
utensils) will be needed for our live zoom class. A materials list will be included with every art video for that week’s project (all materials will be
things most families will already have in their home). For grade aged children (6 and up).
Price for entire series (four recordings, two live sessions): $80/per child. Invoices will be sent out via paypal or venmo. Please mark your preference on the
registration form.

Ms. Bashir’s Math Enrichment:
Join Ms. Bashir as we focus on the quality of numbers and four processes through interactive stories and hands-on activities. Great math practice
before school starts! This class is for 6-8 year olds. Classes are two hours.

Price for entire series (six sessions): $200/per child. Invoices will be sent out via paypal or venmo. Please mark your preference on the registration form.

Ms. Bashir’s Creative Writing:
Join Ms. Bashir for an introduction to creative writing with focus on poetry and writing exercises to get those creative juices flowing and practice
the art of storytelling in a more formal way. This class is for 10-12 year olds. Classes are two hours.
Price for entire series (six sessions): $200/per child. Invoices will be sent out via paypal or venmo. Please mark your preference on the registration form.

Ms. Claybon’s Form Drawing:
Form teaches the child about the world through movement and translates to what they put on paper. What we do at our school is awaken the
children to the world in an artistic way using a full body experience. This is why this subject is essential in the classroom. Form drawing is also an
art that can be therapeutic to both a child and an adult, a therapy that we could all use as a means for grounding in these strange times. This
course will give you access to form drawing instruction videos and a live session explaining the process of form drawing, open to questions.
Sessions are 30 minutes long.
Price for entire series (four sessions): $80/per child. Invoices will be sent out via paypal or venmo. Please mark your preference on the registration form.

Ms. Claybon’s Parent Education: The Nine Year Change:
What is the nine year change, and what can we do about it? How is this treated in the classroom? This one day class is a chance to help you
understand the change children eventually and inevitably go through. The session will offer resources on the topic, some creative aids for you and/
or your child, and a discussion room open for questions, and discoveries we can explore together.
Price for session (one session): $30. Invoices will be sent out via paypal or venmo. Please mark your preference on the registration form.

Ms. Guna’s Individual or Family Yoga Series:
Children will learn yoga poses and breathing exercises which increase strength and flexibility, improve gross and fine motor skills, and cultivate
calm and centeredness. Stories and songs will be incorporated and each class will end with a period of relaxation. Children need a quiet space,
yoga mat, and comfortable clothes to move in. Parents are welcome to join in! Sessions are 30 minutes long.
Price for entire series (four sessions): $40/per family. Invoices will be sent out via paypal or venmo. Please mark your preference on the registration form.

Ms. Mimi’s Treat Delivery and Garden Visit:
Storytelling is a huge part of Waldorf Education! Through storytelling, children learn to expand their vocabulary, thus we lay the foundations for
reading and writing. Teachers often tell these stories by heart and this allows for the teacher to better connect with the children, while also telling

the story with true joy. Since teachers aren’t using a book, storytelling allows for the children to use their imagination when listening to the story.
Often, puppets will be used but they will have limited features, to allow for the children to imagine the “characters” as they wish!
Ms. Mimi will visit one family each week and deliver a short puppet story on a blanket, along with a snack for the family to share. Children and
families will need to stay a far enough distance apart- preferably on their porch/near the front door- as Ms. Mimi tells her story at a safe
distance.This could also be done through a window! This is best for preschool aged children or young kindergarten aged children.
Price per visit: $40/per family for one visit. I nvoices will be sent out via paypal or venmo. Please mark your preference on the registration form.

Ms. Liz’s Storytime Videos Series:
Join Ms. Liz and her felted puppet friends each week for a special story! A new story will be uploaded to her Youtube channel each Monday, and
will be archived for your convenience. Puppetry and storytelling are so important in Waldorf Early Childhood. They are a living play imbued with
inner imagination and fantasy. Puppet shows draw the child into a story, watching it unfold step by step, and these pictures are taken right into the
stream of life forces, without creating hard and fixed impressions. Ms. Liz will tell 10-15 minute stories that can be incorporated into your home's
daily rhythm, much like your child's classroom rhythm! We can't wait to share these wonderful stories with you! This series is designed for
preschool and mixed kindergarten children.
Price for entire series (three stories): $20/per child. Invoices will be sent out via paypal or venmo. Please mark your preference on the registration form.

Ms. Marine’s Eurythmy Lesson for Kids and Adults
Eurythmy is an artistic path of mindful movement developed by Rudolph Steiner.Eurythmy draws upon the essential understanding that the human
being as well as the natural world have been created out of the same movements, dynamics and wisdom that live in the word and in music.
Eurythmy is thus, above all, a path that teaches us how to listen deeply, align ourselves with our source, and express this in
Movement. Sessions are 30 minutes and scheduled by availability through Ms. Marine.
Price for entire series (four sessions): $115/per family. I nvoices will be sent out via paypal or venmo. Please mark your preference on the registration form.
Ms. Tatiana’s Nature Based Arts & Crafts:
Get outside, enjoy nature and do some treasure hunting to bring back for class to make something creative! Each class, Ms. Tatiana will guide you through a fun
art project with items found in nature. Designed for 6 years and up. Classes are 45 minutes.
Price for entire series (four sessions): $45/per child. Invoices will be sent out via paypal or venmo. Please mark your preference on the registration form.

Ms. Tatiana’s Intermediate Handwork:
Great for our grades students who want to keep up their handwork practice! Join Ms. Tatiana as we learn new skills, practice old ones, and keep
our fingers busy and strong making something fun. Classes are 45 mins.
Price for entire series (4 sessions): $45/per child. Invoices will be sent out via paypal or venmo. Please mark your preference on the registration form.

Ms. Tatiana’s Parent/Child Art Experience:
Life can feel so busy lately! Enjoy the benefits and magic together of getting creative and soothing the mind. Ms. Tatiana will guide you through a
different art project and skills you can enjoy for a lifetime. Classes are 45 mins. All ages welcome!
Price for entire series (4 sessions): $55/per family. Invoices will be sent out via paypal or venmo. Please mark your preference on the registration form.

Ms. Tatiana’s Parent/Child Handwork Camp:
Enjoy the benefits and magic together of handwork with your child! Ms. Tatiana will guide you through a fun handwork project each day you’ll be
able to use in your daily life! Designed for 5 and up and their parents or caretaker. Classes are 45 minutes.
Price for entire series (4 sessions): $40/per family. Invoices will be sent out via paypal or venmo. Please mark your preference on the registration form.

Ms. Matthew’s Individual or Duo Flute/Recorder/Violin Lessons:
Join our music teacher for music lessons! Great for our Grades students wanting to learn new skills, practice their current skills, and advance
forward in their abilities! All lessons will be individually taught via Zoom, but families are welcome to pair up with another child to split the cost of
lessons. Each lesson is approximately 30-45 minutes long depending on level, and runs once a week on Fridays. Please email
hmatthewsviolin@gmail.com to find out more information about materials needed for class, or any prerequisites to determine your child’s level.
Price for entire series (4 lessons): $150/per child or $75per child for a duo set. Invoices will be sent out via paypal or venmo. Please mark your preference on the
registration form.

